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Whether you and your horse are just starting out or you’ve 
been riding together for years, the secret of  getting re-
sults beyond what you’ve been getting is in learning how 

to evaluate your horse’s 
foundation. First you 
must know what it 
means to have a solid 
foundation. Then you 
must discover what 
if  anything is miss-
ing. Finally you must 
strengthen and or re-
introduce the primary 
foundation elements of  
your horse necessary 
for him to be and per-
form at his best. 
 Using the analogy 
of a house while sub-
stituting the word 
horse makes it easy 
to see the importance 
of a Foundation. 
 Every house is built on a foundation. If  the foundation is weak, 
eventually the walls crack (spooky horse) the roof  leaks (horse is resis-
tant, likes to bite, bolt, etc.) and you end up spending more time and 
money on repair (horse trainer) than on the fun of  decoration and 

design (riding). Sometimes we buy a house (horse) that was owned 
by someone else. Often we don’t discover it’s weak foundation un-
til we start to add on or build something new into the house (we 

begin Dressage, Jump-
ing, Trail Riding etc.). 
A house that has a solid 
foundation is a house 
(horse) we love and feel 
safe and comfortable 
with. We also know it 
is capable of  improve-
ments, expansion and 
additional design (just 
like a horse who can 
learn a sport and disci-
pline). 
 The Foundation 
of  any horse is deter-
mined by the quality of  
what is known as “Col-
lection.” Most riders 
think of  collection as 
something physical like 

a horse’s “head set” or “rounded back.” True Collection however is 
always made up of  three distinct components: physical, mental and 
emotional. Most resistance or problems people encounter with their 
horses are usually caused by not positively developing all three of  
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these components of  collection.
 Many riders from beginners to show champions concentrate 
on the physical relationship with their horse. Dressage riders’ 
work hard to develop a graceful collected “Passage.” Reiners in-
tently practice their Spins and Slide Stops. Jumpers work at jump-
ing higher and higher. Trailer riders concentrate on their ability 
to physically control their horse from bolting if  they get spooked.
 What so many riders don’t realize is that before you can have 
true physical control and collection with your horse you must first 
establish mental and emotional control and collection. The same 
is true for human athletes. A powerful tennis serve is meaningless 
if  the player’s thoughts are scattered and he’s not mentally collect-
ed. Mental focus and attitude not only come first but often make 
the winning difference. A football player who’s not in control of  
his feelings and feels emotionally defeated before the game will be 
at an enormous disadvantage. If  he’s afraid of  getting hurt, he’ll 
often end up getting hurt.
 It doesn’t matter what level of  physical ability and talent either 
horse or rider possess. They cannot ride together at their best, 
much less be safe and have fun, if  either of  them lack emotional 
confidence or are mentally distracted. The art of  horsemanship, 
which includes horseback riding, has always been based on physi-
cal, mental and emotional collection. When it comes to riding, 
the horse’s foundation is the cake; the discipline (Dressage, Jump-
ing, Reining, Trail riding) is the icing.
 “Traditional” horsemanship most often concentrates on just 
the physical relationship. Natural Horsemanship is a method, 
which creates a relationship with your horse that contains a 
positive mental, emotional as well as a physical connection. True 
physical collection is always preceded by mental and emotional 
collection. Weak foundations show up in horses that, resist, need 
to be forced, are inconsistent, lack confidence, spook easily or 
have any number of  other problems whether while riding or on 
the ground.
 But to achieve mental and emotional collection you must un-
derstand equine psychology. You must know how your horse 
thinks and feels. Then to positively influence his thoughts and 
feelings you must learn and be able to communicate with him 
in his language. Horses do not speak English. You must create a 
relationship of  mutual love, trust and respect. This is always most 
effectively established on the ground before riding. It is only then 
that you can help your horse become less fearful, more confident, 
less mentally distracted, more focused and finally ride together in 
harmony. 
 This is the genius of  what is today referred to as Natural Horse-
manship. It is what I love and believe in. It is the only method I 
was taught, it is the only method I know and it is the only method 
I teach. ©Tim Hayes 2015 • • • 
 Tim is he author of  Riding Home - The Power of  Horses to Heal. To 
learn more about the book please visit: www.ridinghome.com/ Every 
book ordered will benefit children of  families in need, veterans 
with PTSD and children with autism. For more Articles, Clinics or 
Private Sessions, or to contact Tim, go to: www.hayesisforhorses.com/
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By Carrie Wirth

You don’t want to miss this year’s American Gold Cup CSI-
4*W, hosted by Old Salem Farm in North Salem, New York 

from September 9-13. Tickets for the prestigious international 
show jumping event are now available online.
 The American Gold Cup is one of  only seven events that will 
comprise the East Coast division of  the all-new Longines FEI 
World Cup Jumping North American League. International 
equestrian athletes compete in the league in order to qualify for 
the Longines FEI World Cup Jumping Final in Gothenburg, Swe-
den in March 2016.
 For tickets to this year’s event, please visit theamericangoldcup.com. 
The American Gold Cup ticket platform enables fans to share 
ticket information through their social media accounts during the 
check out process to receive 15 percent off  the ticket price. This 
offer only applies to pre-event online ticket sales.
 Weekend ticket prices are $20 for adults, $15 for children 12 
years of  age and under (children under 3 get in free) and $15 for 
seniors (over 65) and $15 for members of  the United States mili-
tary.
 Wednesday through Friday the American Gold Cup competi-
tion is free and open to the public.
 Those hoping to enjoy the experience of  the American Gold 
Cup in grand style, are invited to book a VIP table in the beauti-
ful two-story Jockey Club as soon as possible. Featuring catered 
gourmet cuisine provided by Union Square Events, led by execu-
tive chef  John Karangis, the Jockey Club offers a perfect view of  
the Old Salem Grand Prix Ring. Each year these tables sell out 
quickly, so make sure to make reservations as soon as possible to 
avoid being shut out!
 For more information about the Jockey Club, please contact 
info@stadiumjumping.com.  
 Old Salem Farm, located an hour north of  New York City, 
boasts a state-of-the-art stabling facility, an historic pristine grass 
Grand Prix field and outstanding competition and schooling 
arenas, all of  which are surrounded by one of  the world’s most 
quaint and picturesque competition venue settings. For the past 
two years, the Old Salem Farm competitions have been recog-
nized by the North American Riders Group (NARG) on their 
NARG Top 25 List. For more information on Old Salem Farm, 
including its yearlong competition schedule, prize lists, clinics, 
boarding, lessons and training, visit www.oldsalemfarm.net.
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Tickets Now
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A solid foundation is mental,
emotional and physical collection.
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